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Church Plants 
 

new springs church 

Helpful Terms: 
 
Scratch Plant - the planter and his family
starts from scratch.  The planter recruits
people and develops the culture, leadership,
& ministries as the church is being planted.  
 
Parachute Plant - the planter and his family
are "dropped" into an area that they have not
previously lived for the purpose of planting. 
 
Team Plant - a planter raises up a team and
develops them, often inside of an existing
church. The team is sent out together to plant
the church. While the planter often has more
time to develop the plant before being sent
out, he must emphasize the new culture and
values of the new church so that he is not
planting the same church he came from. 
 
Multi-Site Plant - a planter opens another
location of an existing church. This affords
him some existing structures such as
administration and leaders, but can be
challenging to adapt the existing church's
culture to a new area. 

FLORIDA COAST CHURCH 

NEW CITY FELLOWSHIP 

RECONCILE CHURCH 

DOMINION CHURCH 



new springs church 

Planter: Gavin Felix 
 

Target Area: Coral Springs/Parkland 
 

Type:  Scratch Plant 
 

1st Public Worship Service:  
Expected in January/February 2019 

 
Mother/Sending Church: 

Spanish River Church 
 

www.newspringscs.com/ 
gfelix@spanishriver.com 

 

Gavin, Brigitte & Braxton 

What are your greatest wins  in the church plant?
We have generated solid interest from the Alpha

group we have that meets at a local coffee shop. 

 

What are your greatest challenges right now in the
church plant?: The expectation of worship services.

A lot of people we come in contact with don’t have a

concept of a church being built from the ground up.

They want to know where we gather and often

communicate that they will be more interested in

joining us once we have regular worship services. 

 

What has been effective about reaching a post-
Christian culture? Alpha has been attractive to a lot

of people. But nothing trumps solid, personal

relationships. All of the non-believers we are

involved with are here because they have a genuine

relationship with a believer who has invited them. 

Please pray for proper time management. It’s easy to work all day without taking breaks, thinking that my

busyness and efforts are what will drive the church. Pray that I will trust that God is working even in the

midst of my leisure and intentional family time.

Prayer: 

In your experience in this plant, what has been
effective about reaching the many cultures of
South Florida? Being culturally diverse

ourselves. Our leadership has been made up of

about six different ethnicities right from the

beginning. 

 
If another church were going to plant a church,
what would be a gem of wisdom and advice
you would share? Teach your leaders to be

personal evangelists in everything they do! If

your leaders don’t feel as though they are on

mission themselves, then I believe the church

plant efforts will be an even greater uphill battle

than church planting already is. 

Snapshot: 

We are all about the glory of God and the good of Coral Springs/Parkland.



FLORIDA COAST CHURCH 

Planter: Larry Trotter 
 

Target Area: 
East Pompano & 

Lauderdale-by-the-Sea. 
 

Type:  Scratch Plant. 
 

1st Public Worship Service: Feb 2017. 
 

Mother/Sending Church: 
City Church FTL 

 
www.floridacoastchurch.org 

larry@floridacoastchurch.org 
 

Larry and Sandy 

What are your greatest wins right now in the church 

plant?  After a year of much turnover, we have a stable 

core group, better music, and enthusiasm about 

reaching new people.  My preaching is getting better 

after struggling for a year to connect in this new 

environment.  We have seen some people come to 

faith and grow in their faith.  The church is feeling more 

and more like a community. 

 

What are your greatest challenges right now in the 

church plant?  We do not yet have critical mass to pull 

off a solid worship service, so it’s hit and miss.  Also, we 

do not yet have any members, and I need to do a better 

job of explaining and preparing people for membership. 

 

In your experience in this plant, what has been 

challenging about reaching a post-Christian culture? 

 Getting people to commit to anything.  Near the beach, 

leisure is a top priority.  Also, there are also many 

Roman Catholics from the Northeast, who have biblical 

beliefs mixed with unbiblical traditions that are hard to 

overcome.

Pray for perseverance in reaching out to new people and shepherding Christians.  Pray for breakthroughs in 

people’s lives. Also, wisdom and creativity to know how to reach our neighbors effectively.  (Perhaps these 

old dogs need to learn some new tricks.)

Prayer: 

Snapshot: 

p r a i s i n g ,  l e a r n i n g ,  l o v i n g  

In your experience in this plant, what has been effective 

about reaching a post-Christian culture?  Being where 

people are, being up front about being a Christian, 

spending time with them, asking them questions, listening 

to them, telling them of my conversion, studying the Bible 

with them, praying for them and sometimes with them. 

 

 In your experience in this plant, what has been 

effective about reaching the many cultures of South 

Florida?  My speaking Spanish and cross-cultural 

experience have helped, and I hope to develop ministry in 

Spanish.  Northeast Broward is not as diverse as other 

parts of South Florida.  It tends to be whiter, older, and 

wealthier. 

 

If another church were going to plant a church, what 

would be a gem of wisdom and advice you would share? 

 Give the church planter what he needs to get started, 

namely people and money, and then stay in 

communication with him for years. 



NEW CITY FELLOWSHIP 

Planter: John Houmes 
 

Target Area:  
East Hollywood & Hallandale 

 
Type:  Scratch/Parachute Plant with a

few folks from Park Road Pres. 
 

1st Public Worship Service:  Nov. 2016. 
 

Mother/Sending Church: 
St. Andrews Park Road Pres 

 
www.newcityhh.com/ 

John@NewCityHH.com 

John, Virginia, Sofia, Lola & Evie 

What are your greatest wins right now in the church 
plant?  Jesus is Risen and on the move. We have 
great momentum. In February, we moved into a 
building that we have 24/7. In March to May, we 
saw new people come to faith in Jesus and grow in 
Him. On 8/5, we had our highest attendance since 
moving 3/1. New leaders are stepping up and we are 
hitting the accelerator. 
 
What are your greatest challenges right now in the 
church plant? Finances. We planned for three years 
of outside support, and we are winding that down in 
December. The last six months have been our greatest 
for internal giving/tithing yet, but we have a long 
way to go to be self-sustaining. We are in the process 
of joining Acts 29 Network to find new avenues for 
financial support. 
 
Would your church consider supporting us? 

As mentioned above, please pray for our financial

situation. Because of the momentum, we are

hitting the accelerator and trusting that God will

provide. Pray that I lead steadily and faithfully

during this season. 

Prayer: 

Snapshot: 

#GODSBLENDEDFAMILY gathering to joyfully worship Jesus.... 

What has been challenging about reaching a post- 
Christian culture in this plant?  A great challenge has 
been people's deep mistrust and hostility towards 
Christians, the church, and pastors. Christians used to 
be viewed as morally exemplary (aka "I could never 
be good like you"). Then as the culture shifted, our 
Christian faith was tolerated (aka "I don't like what 
you believe, but I'll still hear you out"). Now, Christians 
are seen as immoral, irrelevant & extreme. In the 
"tolerable era", one of our greatest evangelistic tools to 
push through walls was winsomeness. Now, as people 
have access to an infinite number of online videos 
where people are winsomely presenting all sorts of 
things, winsomeness has lost some potency as a tool. If 
you think someone is immoral, irrelevant and extreme, 
it doesn't matter how winsome they are. Getting 
through this barrier takes a lot (a lot) of time, and has 
been a challenge. 
 
What has been effective about reaching a post- 
Christian culture?  This sounds counter-intuitive, but 
realizing their is no silver bullet to reach people has 
been very helpful. Training our own people to expect 
hostility from others, and yet push in with love and 
real answers, has been helpful. These resources have 
been very helpful in reaching a post-Christian culture:

Good Faith: Being a Christian When Society Thinks You're 
Irrelevant and Extreme. Book by Kinnaman & Lyons. 

 
This Cultural Moment, A podcast about following Jesus in 

the post-christian world, by Sayers and Comer. 
 

Canoeing the Mountains: Christian Leadership in 
Uncharted Territory, by Bolsinger 



DOMINION CHURCH 

Planter:  Alex Castano 
 

Target Area: 
Greater Brickell/Downtown

Miami/Wynwood/Miami Beach areas 
 

Type:   Scratch Plant - We are building a
core group to start services. 

 
1st Public Worship Service:  

Fall 2018  
 

Mother/Sending Church: 
Old Cutler Presbyterian Church 

 
www.dominionchurchglobal.com 

Alex and family 

What are your greatest wins right now in the
church plant? My passing the ordination exams,

building a core group and finding a person to help

lead worship each Sunday.  

 

What are your greatest challenges right now in the
church plant? Finalizing where we will be meeting

on Sundays along with the planning and execution

of Sunday services.  

 

In your experience in this plant, what has been
effective about reaching a post-Christian culture?
Building relationships and sharing the Gospel of

Jesus Christ in word and deed.  

 

In your experience in this plant, what has been
challenging about reaching a  post-Christian
culture?  People have different objections to Christ

ranging from secularist evolutionist who reject the

concept of God to cultural Roman Catholics who

believe they are going to heaven by "being good".

There is also the resistence that is not philosophical

but practical in that people are enjoying their lives

doing whatever they want to do and do not want to

repent. God has a way of using crisis situations in

the lives of people to making them open to the

Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Please pray for our family that we would spend

sweet time with Christ in personal and corporate

worship and bible studying. That we would seek

Him first and all these things would be added to us.

Prayer: 

Snapshot: 

Conquer the world for Christ’s glory.

In your experience in this plant, what has been
challenging about reaching the many cultures of
South Florida? The different cultures and

backgrounds means people have different questions

and perspectives when talking about God. I love it!!!

I enjoy the discussion and being challenged in my

own faith.  

 

If another church were going to plant a church,
what would be a gem of wisdom and advice you
would share? Jesus Christ is you strength. Spend

time with Him personally and trust Christ to build

His church. Church planting is an exciting adventure

so enjoy the process!

alex.castano@dominionchurchglobal.com



RECONCILE CHURCH 

Planter: Aldo Leon 

 

Target Area: 

South Homestead 

 

Type:  Scratch Plant 

 

1st Public Worship Service:  

October 2015. 

 

www.reconcilechurchmiami.org 

 

aldo.leon@rcmiami.org  

 

Aldo Leon and family. 

What are your greatest wins  in the church plant?
Our people growing quickly in gospel clarity and

fluency and engaging and discipling the unchurched

and de-churched.   

 

What are your greatest challenges right now in the
church plant?: Stable families joining to stabilize the

labor and financial limitations.  

 

In your experience in this plant, what has been
effective about reaching a post-Christian culture? 

Evangelism and discipleship occurring in the normal

rhythms of society rather than within the

established social settings of the church.   

 

In your experience in this plant, what has been
challenging about reaching a  post-Christian
culture? The lethargy to understand and partake in

the various means of grace in the local church.  

 

We need perseverance, wisdom, and help.   

Prayer: 

Snapshot: 

We exist to hear, know, trust, apply, adorn & share the Gospel of Christ alone in
everyday life with God's family in our backyard and beyond. 

In your experience in this plant, what has been
effective about reaching the many cultures of
South Florida? Gospel centrality as a constant and

emphatic theme above all other things.  Everyone of

all kinds can identity when the lesser things take

their place under the Christo-centric umbrella.  

 

In your experience in this plant, what has been
challenging about reaching the many cultures of
South Florida? Their is an intensity of racism that

seems to be heavier here.    

 

If another church were going to plant a church,
what would be a gem of wisdom and advice you
would share? Know that you do not know what you

are doing and will need to posture yourself to learn

from those who have done it in the context that you

are in and in other similar contexts.   


